
    

schedule, instructions, supply listing for projects and what to bring list for our quilting weekend.   

 I look forward to hearing from you. 

Select from the following projects. 

1. Hollywood Blvd.—Karin Rodeheaver, our instructor, is a top of the line instructor and quilter. She looks 
forward to having the opportunity to spend time with you showing you how to make this wonderful quilt for your 
very own. This project is for those who have had quilting experience and is looking for a bit of a challenge.  The 
book you need is SCRAPS  by Judy Martin web site: http://www.judymartin.com or check with your local quilt shop 
or Amazon.com  If you have questions please call Karin at 304-693-7053. Size: Queen, Twin, Wall Class   $10    

September 13-17, 2022 

at Camp Horseshoe, 3309 Horseshoe Run Rd., Parsons, WV  26287   
304-478-2481-voice-304-478-4446-fax Mary’s Home 304-478-2899 

e-mail mary@ylaleads.org 

Horseshoe’s Fall Quilt Retreat 
September 13—17, 2022 

Sewing Among Those West Virginia Hills Since 2002 

 It’s time to think ahead to Horseshoe’s Fall Quilt Retreat.  Come join the staff at Horseshoe for a celebration 

of sewing, Fall weather and twenty year history of sewing and fellowship.  You are in for a fun filled three, four, or 

five days packed with wonderful  things to sew and wonderful fellowship, too.  The week will be filled with small and 

large projects.  Maybe even a few surprises along the way.   

 We will have time to spend with old friends, make new friends, and sew wonderful items picked just for 

YOU!!!   It is the perfect place to spend quality time with your sewing machine and quilting friends.  Bring 

a friend along to enjoy Horseshoe’s relaxed atmosphere, take advantage of this time to start a new project, or catch 

up on those projects you have started and just haven't found time to complete.  While sewing you can enjoy the 

beauty just outside the windows of our sewing areas.  We will be spending our nights in a warm cabin with a warm 

bathhouse close by or in the McManus Center with all the conveniences of home.  We will be totally spoiled, just 

quilting, eating, and some sleep, too.   

  Instructors for this retreat are: Debra Davis (Victor, WV) Fat Quarter Bag,  Beverly Walkup, (Victor, WV), 

Chicken Pin Cushion,  Mary Smith,  (St. George, WV) What a Charmer Quilt, Frances Harper (Parsons, WV) Holiday 

Snow Globe, and Rhonda Larson, (Rawlings, MD) Mystery Project.  These are the projects for your sewing 

enrichment and enjoyment.   All you need to do is select the project or projects, (please be careful not to put 

yourself on overload -  you can only do so much in one weekend)  make sure your machine is in good working 

order, start gathering your fabric, and pack your bags.  Remember it’s your retreat to do just as you want with no 

obligations other than to yourself.  Leave all your worries behind for just a few days of sewing fun. 

 I will be placing your name on the sewing station form for either the Lodge or the Library and the lodging 

areas in the order registrations are received.  A listing will be posted at the retreat so everyone can find where they 

will be sewing and sleeping.  Please read everything and follow directions accordingly.  (Don’t forget we have this 

wonderful warm, well lighted area in the Library, near the kitchen, for at least 6—8 people)  

Please sign the release for pictures. 
    Fill out the registration form and mail it in ASAP or before September 2.  We will then send you the 

schedule, instructions, supply list for projects, and what to bring list for our quilting weekend.  We look forward to 

seeing you in September and hearing from you soon. 

   



 Classes start on Wednesday morning and then repeated on Thursday. 
Instructors are available to help anytime. 

Mystery class on Friday
Demos are sprinkled throughout the week.

1. Holiday Snow Globe— This pattern will make you smile and will be perfect for the holiday season in
your home or for a gift.  It is 20” x 20” and the pattern states it is for skill level of a confident beginner.
Frances says, “So it’s for everyone to enjoy!”  Questions call Frances Harper at 304-478-3048

Class/Pattern $10

2. Chicken Pin Cushion— This one  is a “throw back” to an earlier quilt retreat.  So many ladies have
requested this be taught again.  Beverly Walkup will show you how to make your own special Chicken pin
cushion.  She will have some kits available for purchase at class time.  Questions call Beverly at 304-658-

4516
Class/Pattern   $10

3. What a Charmer– 47” x 58”  This one is a delight to make and so much fun.  Goes together so easy
with five inch charms and you will love it.  Great I Spy Quilt for a little one in your life to enjoy!  Use
your stash for this one.  Questions call Mary Smith at 304-478-2899

Class/Pattern  $10

4. Fat Quarter Bag—Deb Davis is bringing back a project we did several years ago due to many re-
quests by quilters.  This one is fun and so useful for sew many things!  Six Fat Quarters and you are
almost in business!  Questions call Deb Davis 304-658-3606

Class/Pattern   $5

5. Mystery Project—Rhonda Larson has a surprise ready for you and will provide instructions for this
one along with a kit.  It will be fun, easy and useful! Class   $5

Come to Horseshoe to make sewing memories.

Life’s Recipe
 

1 cup of good thoughts
1 cup of kind deeds
1 cup of consideration of others
2 cups of sacrifice for others
3 cups of forgiveness
3 cups of well-beaten faults
Mix above ingredients thoroughly.  Add tears of joy,
sorrow and sympathy for others.  Flavor with little
bits of love.  Fold in 4 cups of prayer and faith.  
Pour into daily life and bake well with the heat of 
human kindness.  Serve with a smile.

If needed we will be following COVID guidelines set by the state of West Virginia

See you 
Sept. 13-17, 2022 for 
more fun & fellowship

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Deadline for 
Registration 

Friday Sept. 2, 2022


